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The Truth About Cads and Dukes Elisa Braden 2015-05-29 When a wager goes
wrong… Painfully shy Jane Huxley is the furthest thing from a diamond of the
first water. Bookish, bespectacled, and, well, plain, she never expected to
befriend a dissolute charmer like Colin Lacey, much less agree to help him
retrieve a lost family heirloom. Fortunately, he is nothing like his cold, rigid
older brother. Unfortunately, he is not above deception if it means winning a
wager. And that puts Jane in a most precarious position. A formidable duke will
marry a plain Jane… For Harrison Lacey, the Duke of Blackmore, protecting his
family honor is not a choice, it is a necessity. So, when his cad of a brother
humiliates the unwitting Lady Jane, Harrison must make it right, even if it
means marrying the chit himself. And a marriage of convenience will become so
much more… Her reputation hanging by a thread, Jane agrees to wed the
arrogant Duke of Blackmore, although she’s convinced it will result in frostbite.
Only after lingering glances lead to devastating kisses does she begin to suspect
the truth: Perhaps—just perhaps—her duke is not as cold as he appears.
Betting on a Duke’s Heart Royaline Sing 2021-04-19 Aetius White, the Duke of
Saxton, couldn't save his father, but he'll be damned if he won't save the man’s
dream. He'll acquire a Triple Crown–winning horse at any cost, even marriage.
Luckily, the lovely lady in mind loves challenges as much as he. Certainly he can
win her heart without losing his own... Hell will freeze over before Miss Dina
Campbell agrees to marry a horse-mad man who wants her dowry of a prize
stallion, no matter what her father wants. The duke may be handsome, but he’ll
have to prove he is a suitable match for her before she’ll even consider the offer.
And there’s no way this love-averse man will ever succeed with the wager that
she has planned...
To Capture a Duke's Heart Jennifer McNare 2016-05-12 Their attraction was
immediate and undeniable, but not everyone was pleased with their burgeoning
romance. And with one treacherous act… Gabriel Ashcroft, the sixth Duke of
Ainsworth and the eldest of the three brothers infamously dubbed "The Ashcroft
Angels" by their throng of female admirers, had long been considered one of
London’s most eligible bachelors, much to his never-ending consternation. As

such, he’d spent years eschewing the pursuits of the ton’s marriage-minded
debutantes and eluding their countless attempts to lure him to the altar. Thus,
no one was more surprised than him when he found himself utterly entranced by
an innocent young beauty on the verge of her debut, one who affected him as no
other woman had before. But when the Earl of Beckford’s eighteen-year-old
daughter mysteriously turned up in his bed one morning, he realized that the
young lady who'd garnered his interest wasn’t nearly as innocent as she
appeared. When Lady Penelope Houghton awoke in the Duke of Ainsworth’s bed,
she hadn’t the slightest notion as to how she'd gotten there. Unfortunately,
however, the man lying next to her, the sinfully handsome lord who’d captivated
her with his beguiling charm and mesmerizing smile, was now convinced that
she was nothing more than a duplicitous schemer who’d set out to trap him into
marriage. Honor-bound to marry the conniving vixen, Gabriel vowed to keep his
new bride at arm’s length; but much to his annoyance he soon discovered that
some things are easier said than done. Determined to earn her husband’s trust
and break through the invisible barrier that he’d erected between them, Penny
would risk her heart time and again to prove her innocence as well as her love to
the man she adored. But would it be enough…
The Duke And I Julia Quinn 2009-10-13 Simon Basset, the irresistible Duke of
Hastings, has hatched a plan to keep himself free from the town′s marriageminded society mothers. He pretends to be engaged to the lovely Daphne
Bridgerton. After all, it isn′t as if the brooding rogue has any real plans to marry
- though there is something about the alluring Miss Bridgerton that sets Simon′s
heart beating a bit faster. And as for Daphne, surely the clever debutante will
attract some very worthy suitors now that it seems a duke has declared her
desirable. But as Daphne waltzes across ballroom after ballroom with Simon, she
soon forgets that their courtship is a complete sham. And now she has to do the
impossible and keep herself from losing her heart and soul completely to the
handsome hell-raiser who has sworn off marriage forever!
The Book of the Duke of True Lovers Christine (de Pisan) 1908
A Duke Too Far Jane Ashford 2020-04-28 A poignant Regency romance full of
secrets and a love worth fighting for from bestselling author Jane Ashford. This
heart of mine cannot be mended... Peter Rathbone, Duke of Compton, is
mourning the loss of his sister Delia, but the work of keeping his family's
deteriorating estate afloat is never done. When Miss Ada Grandison, a close
friend of his sister, arrives with a mysterious letter that she claims holds the
secret to saving the family home, Peter is skeptical to say the least...and his life
is about to get even more complicated. This one is mine to help heal... Ada is
eager to do whatever she can to help the Rathbones. She brings clues that Delia
claimed would change everything for the family and that lead Ada and Peter on a
hunt to unravel the past. But they'll have to face their painful memories—and
their true feelings for each other—to discover the truth.
Winning the Duke's Heart Roxie Brandon 2020-10-22 Miss Charlotte Knight is
in a terrible predicament. To save herself and her family, she must agree to
marry Brigadier Roger Sterling, the Duke of Danby. Is Roger Sterling heartless
and cold? Or will Charlotte discover unexpected passion in her husband? Will
their arranged marriage spark a passion that lasts a lifetime?
The Truth About Dukes Grace Burrowes 2020-11-10 A new duke and a woman
with a secret in her past get a second chance at love in this delightful and
charming Regency romance from the New York Times bestselling author of the

Windham series. Robert Rothmere is hiding a past no duke should have endured,
but he's not hiding it well enough. Sooner or later, his enemies will learn that he
spent years locked away at a private asylum. To get their hands on his wealth,
they'll try to send him right back to his worst nightmares. If Robert is to foil
their schemes, he needs to marry a perfectly proper, blessedly boring, deadly dull
duchess, immediately -- and he knows exactly which quietly delightful lady he'd
love to entrust with that role. Lady Constance Wentworth has cultivated a
reputation for utter forgettability. She never speaks out of turn (in public), never
has a daring thought (that she admits aloud), and never comes close to courting
scandal . . . as far as anybody knows. Her path crossed Robert's years ago,
though, and she's never forgotten the extraordinary lengths he traveled to keep
her safe when she hadn't a friend in the world. She longs to be his demure
duchess . . . but little does he know that to marry her would be utter madness.
Taming a Duke's Wild Rose Tammy Andresen 2016-11-01 Since the death of her
mother, Lady Rose Wentworth has dreamed of a hero. A knight or soldier who
sweeps her off her feet and heals the scars she hides within. These fantasies
cloud her judgement when it comes to a man’s true nature and every suitor she
pines for proves to be less than honorable. But Rose is convinced she has finally
found a true hero in the soldier, Carl Lundberg. Fearing for Rose’s future, her
father arranges a match with the scarred duke. Powerful and rich beyond reason,
Lord Wentworth is convinced this is the man who can provide a real future for
his daughter. But Rose knows better, or so she thinks. Now she is caught
between two men, one handsome and dashing, the other scarred but intriguing
none-the-less. As each vies for her hand, Rose finds it more difficult to discern
whose intentions are pure. The more Rose is entangled in the web of love and
marriage the more she questions which man has the true heart and who can
unlock hers.
The Duke's Daughter - Lady Amelia Atherton Isabella Thorne 2017-04-26 A
Duke's Daughter and a Navy Commander ...a tragic accident, a secret cypher,
and a clandestine engagement. A strange twist of Fate brought the unlikely pair
together... now nothing will keep them apart. Formerly - The Music of Love Lady
Amelia Atherton is not a woman to be trifled with. Known as the diamond of the
Ton, she is beautiful, witty, and the only daughter of the Duke of Ely. The men of
the Peerage see her as a prize to be won, and perhaps a way to obtain her
father's influence. Commander Samuel Beresford is the brash, sometimes rude,
younger son, of the Earl of Blackburn. A Royal Navy Commander who has little
time for the affectations of Society. Two people have never been so mismatched,
but when Amelia's father, The Duke of Ely, dies under mysterious circumstances,
and Samuel's elder brother is poisoned within a mere day of the Duke's death,
both Lady Amelia and Commander Beresford find themselves locked in a
desperate search for the culprit. Amelia was always careful to guard her feelings.
That is, until she met Samuel Beresford... Now everything Lady Amelia once took
for granted has been shattered, and with the Dukedom in the hands of her
odious Uncle Declan, Amelia and Samuel plan an elaborate ruse, in the hope of
drawing out the murderer. Lady Amelia Atherton considered herself as tough as
a diamond, but somehow Samuel Beresford has found his way into her heart...
Neither could imagine falling in love ... now it seems they cannot imagine loving
anyone else. A Sweet and Wholesome Clean Read Regency Romance Free on
Kindle Unlimited A Full Length Novel From the #1 Amazon Bestselling Author of
Dream of a Duke from Love's Harvest: A Regency Romance Harvest Collection

Don't Miss the Passion and Excitement of Regency Romance by Isabella Thorne
Follow Isabella Thorne on Amazon Visit Isabella Thorne's website. SIGN UP for
her newsletter to be notified of the debut of Isabella Thorne's next book.
www.isabellathorne.com Like Isabella-Thorne on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/isabellathorneauthor/
Eleven Scandals to Start to Win a Duke's Heart Sarah MacLean 2011-04-26 She
lives for passion. Bold, impulsive, and a magnet for trouble, Juliana Fiori is no
simpering English miss. She refuses to play by society's rules: she speaks her
mind, cares nothing for the approval of the ton, and can throw a punch with
remarkable accuracy. Her scandalous nature makes her a favorite subject of
London's most practiced gossips . . . and precisely the kind of woman The Duke
of Leighton wants far far away from him. He swears by reputation. Scandal is the
last thing Simon Pearson has room for in his well-ordered world. The Duke of
Disdain is too focused on keeping his title untainted and his secrets unknown.
But when he discovers Juliana hiding in his carriage late one evening—risking
everything he holds dear—he swears to teach the reckless beauty a lesson in
propriety. She has other plans, however; she wants two weeks to prove that even
an unflappable duke is not above passion.
One Night in London Caroline Linden 2011-08-30 A bargain that was all
business . . . and pure passion. Neither wealth nor beauty will help Lady
Francesca Gordon win custody of her young niece Georgina, saving the girl from
a cruel stepmother; she needs London’s top solicitor for that. But when Edward
de Lacey, son of the powerful Duke of Durham, hires away the one man who can
do the job, Francesca decides Edward himself must champion her case . . . if only
she can melt the dashing lord’s stony heart. Edward has reason to be guarded,
though. London’s tabloids have just exposed a secret that could ruin his entire
family. When Francesca offers a unique chance to undo the damage, Edward is
forced to agree to a partnership . . . and now, each moment together feeds the
flames of his scandalous longing for the passionate widow. But when Georgina
disappears, fate will test them both . . . and leave their love hanging in the
balance.
Taming the Duke's Heart: Taming a Duke's Heart Books 4-6 Tammy Andresen
2018-01-17 Enjoy three amazing stories from the bestselling series, Taming the
Duke's Heart. Taming a Rake into a Lord Christopher Masters is a first class
rake. Having retired as a spy, he thinks he may spend the next year or two
gambling and drinking as a way to forget the horrors of his past. Quite suddenly,
he is thrown into a new role entirely when he inherits the title and properties of
the Earl of Winthrop. He has no desire for such a role but even more distressing
is the ward that accompanies the estate. Lady Elizabeth knows that her future is
uncertain. But when a handsome new earl arrives and announces that the will
requires her to marry within the year, all hope is lost. Having cared for her
father these past months, she is less than a wallflower. At least those ladies
attended the ball. But if she doesn't marry, a new Earl might take Chris' place,
Bernard Sinclair. She can't explain it, but his attention frightens her more than
she can express. As Chris attempts to help Lizzie find a suitable husband, his
attraction for her cannot be denied. Will his past cripple his future or can Lizzie
tame the rake into a lord? Taming a Savage Gentleman Tom Maddox would never
marry. He's the second son, the spare, and he prides himself on living his life
without the confines of society. Baroness Segrave needs a husband for society’s
sake but she’d prefer he have no opinion at all. Which is why the Earl of Loudoun

seems the ideal choice. With no fortune and a drinking habit, he should allow
her to keep running her estate while living off the allowance she’d give him. But
Loudoun proves to be both drunk and foolish. Suddenly a husband who is strong,
capable, and appreciative of her gifts gains merit in her eyes. A man like Tom
Maddox. But how can she convince Tom that he should consider marriage and
give up his carefree bachelorhood? Because no matter what anyone else believes,
she’d rather the love of a gentleman than a lord. Taming a Rogue Earl Lord
Lucius Loudoun is capable of success in only two endeavors... work and women.
Bedding them, anyway. He's given up trying to accomplish anymore. So why is he
even tempted by an innocent like Miss May Stanley? May has loved Loudoun
since she was a child, but he looks straight through her, still treating her like
she's a girl of thirteen instead of a woman of twenty. How will she ever convince
him to give her a chance? As the two tangle, attraction ignites, but can that
spark become a flame?
Taming the Duke's Heart: Taming a Duke's Heart Books 1-3 Tammy Andresen
2017-10-10 Taming the Duke’s Heart See what it means to tame two dukes and a
laird from the bestselling series, Taming the Heart. Also, enjoy some bonus
material with tantalizing glimpses into the future of Taming the Duke's Heart.
Taming a Duke's Reckless Heart Piper Baker’s mother is gravely ill and they are
about to be destitute. With both time and money running out, marriage is her
only option. While suitors swirl around her, none capture her heart until Barrett
Maddox, Duke of Manchester, saves her from a band of thieves. But the one man
she wants is the only one she cannot have. Barrett Maddox has few rules for his
life, but one of them is to stay far away from marriageable virgins. That is until
he rescue’s Piper with her auburn hair and spunky fortitude. For some unknown
and insane reason, he agrees to her mother’s request to help broker her on the
marriage market of New York. Moreover, while he will easily ward off any
unwanted suitors, he cannot imagine how he will keep his hands to himself? As
their lives become more tangled, the question becomes… Is there anything more
reckless than love? Taming a Duke's Wild Rose Since the death of her mother,
Lady Rose Wentworth has dreamed of a hero. A knight or soldier who sweeps her
off her feet and heals the scars she hides within. These fantasies cloud her
judgement when it comes to a man’s true nature and every suitor she pines for
proves to be less than honorable. But Rose is convinced she has finally found a
true hero in the soldier, Carl Lundberg. Fearing for Rose’s future, her father
arranges a match with the scarred duke. Powerful and rich beyond reason, Lord
Wentworth is convinced this is the man who can provide a real future for his
daughter. But Rose knows better, or so she thinks. Now she is caught between
two men, one handsome and dashing, the other scarred but intriguing none-theless. As each vies for her hand, Rose finds it more difficult to discern whose
intentions are pure. The more Rose is entangled in the web of love and marriage
the more she questions which man has the true heart and who can unlock hers.
Taming a Laird's Wild Lady Miss Isabelle Maddox, known as Isla, has never been
one to follow rules. She would much rather a reckless ride on horseback than a
dance in a ballroom but her father has very different ideas about her future. To
further the families’ fortune, he would see her married to a Scottish lord. Isla
fears this will be the end of the life she treasures above all else. Gavin Campbell
will never marry again. His past has taught him well, his first wife’s spending has
him teetering on the edge of financial ruin. Marriage is a disease, or so he
thought until the headstrong Isla starts seeping into is heart and he begins to

wonder if a woman like her might actually be a cure. Can Isla’s wild ways tame
this laird’s heart?
The Book of the Duke of True Lovers De Pisan Christine 2022-08-01 DigiCat
Publishing presents to you this special edition of "The Book of the Duke of True
Lovers" by De Pisan Christine. DigiCat Publishing considers every written word
to be a legacy of humankind. Every DigiCat book has been carefully reproduced
for republishing in a new modern format. The books are available in print, as
well as ebooks. DigiCat hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment
and passion it deserves as a classic of world literature.
It's Not About the Truth Don Yaeger 2008-06-03 An inside account of the Duke
Lacrosse rape case by the team's former head coach discusses the events that
took place on the night of the alleged crime, cites DNA evidence and contrary
testimony that supports the accused team members' innocence, and decries the
media practices that resulted in damaging prejudgment. Reprint.
The Duke Who Knew Too Much (A Hot Historical Regency Romance and
Mystery) Grace Callaway 2015-01-08 #1 National Bestselling Regency Romance!
He's a rake accused of murder. She's the spinster accusing him. Enemies make
the hottest lovers. "Readers looking for a good historical mystery/romance or a
historical with a little more kink will enjoy The Duke Who Knew Too Much."
-Smart Bitches, Trashy Books "Amazing, spicy, entertaining, tense story, I loved
every second." -Rady Reads A Stranger to Love Alaric McLeod, Duke of
Strathaven, is known as the Devil Duke for his wicked ways. Tormented by his
past, Alaric knows better than to trust a woman yet finds himself ensnared by a
spirited, virtuous virgin—who accuses him of a crime he didn’t commit. Is she his
worst nightmare ... or his salvation? A Novice to Desire Emma Kent is an
independent country miss cast adrift in the ton. When a depraved encounter with
an arrogant rake lands her in intrigue, Emma’s honor compels her to do the
right thing. But desire challenges her quest for justice, and she must decide: can
she trust her heart to discover the truth? Bound by Passion and Peril Alaric and
Emma engage in a battle of wits and will. As their attraction flares, the true
enemy stalks their every move. With danger looming, will they solve the mystery
and find true love before it’s too late? "Has everything that makes a tale
excellent; a headstrong lovely heroine, a damaged too serious hero, a rowdy
bunch of loving family members that are living and close and then the amazing
adventure to peel back like an onion to find the many layers of the plot. This
writer to me is in the leagues of Johanna Lindsey, Lisa Kleypas, Julia Quinn and
Amanda Quick.” -Kathie, Amazon Grace's books feature sizzling hot historical
romance, fun and feel-good happily ever afters, and intriguing mystery and
adventure. This book can be enjoyed as a stand-alone novel and as a part of
Grace's interconnected series. Heart of Enquiry (The Kents) (hot Regency
romance series): Prequel Novella: The Widow Vanishes (Will & Annabel) #1: The
Duke Who Knew Too Much (Alaric & Emma) #2: M is for Marquess (Gabriel &
Thea) #3: The Lady Who Came in from the Cold (Marcus & Penny) #4: The
Viscount Always Knocks Twice (Richard & Violet) #5: Never Say Never to an Earl
(Sinjin & Polly) #6: The Gentleman Who Loved Me (Andrew & Primrose) Game of
Dukes (hot Victorian romance series): #1: The Duke Identity (Harry & Tessa) #2:
Enter the Duke (Ransom & Maggie) #3: Regarding the Duke (Garrity & Gabby)
#4: The Duke Redemption (Wickham & Beatrice) #5: The Return of the Duke
(Knighton & Fancy) #6: Steamy Winter Wishes: A Hot Historical Romance Short
Story (featuring characters from all of Grace's series) Lady Charlotte's Society of

Angels (hot Victorian romance series): #1: Olivia and the Masked Duke (Olivia &
Ben) #2: PIppa and the Prince of Secrets (Pippa & Cull, Preorder for Sept 2021)
Mayhem in Mayfair (hot Regency romance series): #1: Her Husband's Harlot
(Helena & Nicholas) #2: Her Wanton Wager (Percy & Gavin) #3: Her Protector's
Pleasure (Marianne & Ambrose) #4: Her Prodigal Passion (Charity & Paul)
Keywords: duke, rake, lord, aristocracy, virgin, heroine, spinster, wallflower,
bluestocking, historical mystery, suspense, detective agency, female sleuth,
Scottish, regency, Victorian, romance, family saga, series, tortured hero,
romantic comedy, enemies to lovers
The Duke's Perfect Wife Jennifer Ashley 2012-04-03 Lady Eleanor Ramsay is the
only one who knows the truth about Hart Mackenzie. Once his fiancee, she is the
sole woman to whom he could ever pour out his heart. Hart has it all--a
dukedom, wealth, power, influence, whatever he desires. Every woman wants
him--his seductive skills are legendary. But Hart has sacrificed much to keep his
brothers safe, first from their brutal father, and then from the world. He's also
suffered loss--his wife, his infant son, and the woman he loved with all his heart
though he realized it too late. Now, Eleanor has reappeared on Hart's doorstep,
with scandalous nude photographs of Hart taken long ago. Intrigued by the
challenge in her blue eyes--and aroused by her charming, no-nonsense
determination--Hart wonders if his young love has come to ruin him . . . or save
him.
Blame It on Bath Caroline Linden 2012-02-28 “[Caroline Linden] touches every
emotion.” —Julia Quinn What happens in Bath stays in Bath—or not. Blame It on
Bath is the second installment in Caroline Linden’s breathtaking new historical
romance series, The Truth About the Duke, in which the three sons of the Duke
of Durham, at risk of losing their inheritance, seek their fortunes…and,
hopefully, love. Writing in a voice that will remind readers of Julia Quinn and Liz
Carlyle, RITA Award-nominee Linden spins a wonderfully sensual yarn about a
blackmailed nobleman facing the loss of his birthright and bent on revenge, and
the willing heiress he intends to marry for her money—a lady who has loved him
from afar for years.
Capturing the Duke's Heart Roxie Brandon 2020-08-04 Amazing value Regency
ten-story collection. Charming dukes with attitudes and kind hearts. Lovely
ladies who want to find love. This Regency romance collection is a sweet read
with a guaranteed happily ever after. The full collection includes: 1. The Duke's
Violet 2. From Maid to Duchess 3. Duchess for the Charming Duke 4. The Lady
and the Beast 5. An Intriguing Encounter 6. The Rogue's Bride 7. Captivating the
Duke 8. The Duke's Margaret 9. The Earl's Sweet Bride 10. A Duke to Remember
I Love the Earl Caroline Linden 2011-08-02 A single ladyin possession of a good
fortunemust be in want of a suitor Margaret de Lacey has accepted her
unmarried statewith dignity, if not delight. She had no suitors when she
wasyoung and starry-eyed, though regrettably poor,and it’s unlikely any man will
court her now that she’s older,wiser, and still just as penniless. Until, that is,her
brother unexpectedly inherits the dukedom of Durhamand settles an enormous
dowry on her, making herthe most eligible heiress in town. No gentleman in
London is more in need of a wealthybride than Rhys Corwen, Earl of Dowling. He
contrives anintroduction to Margaret because of her dowry, but sheswiftly sets
him right: no fortune hunter will win her heart orher hand. Far from put off,
Rhys is intrigued. Interested.Entranced. And soon the only thing he needsmore
than Margaret’s fortune . . . is her love.

The Way to a Duke's Heart Caroline Linden 2012-08-28 The Way to a Duke’s
Heart is the thrilling final chapter in Caroline Linden’s wonderful historical
romance series The Truth about the Duke. Linden once again demonstrates why
she is a true fan favorite, especially for those who adore the exciting romantic
adventures of Liz Carlyle and Elizabeth Boyle. Charles de Lacey, Lord Gresham,
is running out of time, running from his responsibilities, and running from love.
Destined to be a duke, Charles de Lacey has led a life of decadent pleasure, free
of any care for propriety or responsibility. It comes as a terrible shock to learn
that he might be stripped of everything, thanks to his father's scandalous past.
He has no choice but to find the blackmailer who would ruin him—and his only
link to the villain is a woman who may be part of the plot… To save his fortune
and title, he vows he'll stop at nothing—in fact, he's all too eager to unravel the
beautiful, tart-tongued Tessa Neville. She intrigues him and tempts him like no
other lady ever has. With only his heart to guide him, and keenly aware that his
entire future is at stake, Charles must decide: is she the woman of his dreams, or
an enemy in disguise?
The Heart of a Duke Samantha Grace 2014-01-12 Five friends receive a pendant
from a gypsy along with a prophecy that whoever wears the necklace will win the
heart of a duke. With varying expectations, each girl accepts her turn with the
good luck charm and a chance at happily-ever-after, secretly fearing the gypsy's
tale may be nothing more than a plot to sell them a worthless piece of jewelry.
A Duke by Any Other Name Grace Burrowes 2020-04-28 A brooding duke finds
his beautiful new neighbor way too intriguing for his liking in this delightful
Regency romance. "Grace Burrowes is terrific!" --Julia Quinn Nathaniel, Duke of
Rothhaven, lives in seclusion, leaving his property only to gallop his demon-black
steed across the moors by moonlight. Exasperated mamas invoke his name to
frighten small children, though Nathaniel is truly a decent man -- maybe too
decent for his own good. That's precisely why he must turn away the beguiling
woman demanding his help. Lady Althea Wentworth has little patience for dukes,
reclusive or otherwise, but she needs Rothhaven's backing to gain entrance into
Polite Society. She's asked him nicely, she's called on him politely, all to no avail
-- until her prize hogs just happen to plunder the ducal orchard. He longs for
privacy. She's vowed to never endure another ball as a wallflower. Yet as the two
grow closer, it soon becomes clear they might both be pretending to be
something they're not. BookPage Best Romance Novels of 2020
"The Duke": a sketch. [A sermon.] Thomas ARCHER (D.D.) 1852
The Truth About Love and Dukes Laura Lee Guhrke 2017-03-28 USA Today
bestselling author Laura Lee Guhrke’s continues her Victorian-era historical
series with the tale of an affair gone wrong—and a second act for true love.
Henry, Duke of Torquil, wouldn’t be caught reading the wildly popular “Dear
Lady Truelove” column, but when its advice causes his mother to embark on a
scandalous elopement, an outraged Henry decides the author of this tripe must
be stopped before she can ruin any more lives. Though Lady Truelove’s identity
is a closely guarded secret, Henry has reason to suspect the publisher of the
notorious column, beautiful and provoking Irene Deverill, is also its author. For
Irene, it’s easy to advise others to surrender to passion, but when she meets the
Duke of Torquil, she soon learns that passion comes at a price. When one
impulsive, spur-of-the-moment kiss pulls her into a scorching affair with Henry,
it could destroy her beloved newspaper, her career, and her independence. But in
the duke’s arms, surrender is so, so sweet . . .

The Duke's Heart Heather Boyd 2019-10-29 The Duke of Exeter may have failed
to marry, but he’s determined to find a bride for the cousin who will unwillingly
inherit Sinclair’s title and his overwhelming responsibilities when he dies. With a
pinch of artful planning, a hint of competition, and a healthy dose of romance,
he’s sure that he’ll get his heir wed in no time at all. What he never expected was
that his disagreement with an old friend would herald the return of the lady he
lost long ago—and that her return to society could upset his budding
matchmaking scheme. Lady Catherine Forbes, Kitty to dear friends, is astonished
that her brother’s disagreement with the powerful duke has gone so far and has
had no choice but to return to London to take her stubborn family in hand.
Meeting the duke again was no doubt inevitable, but being drawn to him so
strongly is something that takes her by complete surprise. They were never
meant to be, but old habits are hard to break. Are they too set in their ways to
risk their hearts or will the needs of others separate them a second time? A
steamy regency historical romance novel. Distinguished Rogues Series Book 1:
Chills (Jack and Constance) Book 2: Broken (Giles and Lillian) Book 3: Charity
(Oscar and Agatha) Book 4: An Accidental Affair (Merrick and Arabella) Book 5:
Keepsake (Kit and Miranda) Book 6: An Improper Proposal (Martin and Iris)
Book 7: Reason to Wed (Richard and Esme) Book 8: The Trouble with Love
(Everett and Whitney) Book 9: Married by Moonlight (Gilbert and Anna) Book
10: Lord of Sin (Julian and Portia) Book 11: The Duke’s Heart (Sinclair and
Kitty) Book 12: Romancing the Earl (Price and Lenore) Book 13: One Enchanted
Christmas (Otis and Meg) Book 14: Desire by Design (Alexander and Sylvia) Book
15: His Perfect Bride (Harry and Ophelia) Book 16: Pleasures of the Night
How To Love A Duke in Ten Days Kerrigan Byrne 2019-08-27 The first in an
exciting new series by USA Today bestseller Kerrigan Byrne! These men are
dark, bold, and brave. And there is only one woman who can bring them to their
knees... Famed and brilliant, Lady Alexandra Lane has always known how to look
out for to herself. But nobody would ever expect that she has darkness in her
past—one that she pays a blackmailer to keep buried. Now, with her family
nearing bankruptcy, Alexandra strikes upon a solution: Get married to one of the
empire’s most wealthy eligible bachelors. Even if he does have the reputation of
a devil. LOVE TAKES NO PRISONERS Piers Gedrick Atherton, the Duke of
Redmayne, is seeking revenge and the first step is securing a bride. Winning a
lady’s hand is not so easy, however, for a man known as the Terror of Torcliff.
Then, Alexandra enters his life like a bolt of lightning. When she proposes
marriage, Piers knows that, like him, trouble haunts her footsteps. But her
gentleness, sharp wit, independent nature, and incredible beauty awakens every
fierce desire within him. He will do whatever it takes to keep her safe in his
arms. “Romantic, lush, and suspenseful.”—New York Times bestselling author
Suzanne Enoch
Thinking in Bets Annie Duke 2019-05-07 Wall Street Journal bestseller! Poker
champion turned business consultant Annie Duke teaches you how to get
comfortable with uncertainty and make better decisions as a result. In Super
Bowl XLIX, Seahawks coach Pete Carroll made one of the most controversial calls
in football history: With 26 seconds remaining, and trailing by four at the
Patriots' one-yard line, he called for a pass instead of a hand off to his star
running back. The pass was intercepted and the Seahawks lost. Critics called it
the dumbest play in history. But was the call really that bad? Or did Carroll
actually make a great move that was ruined by bad luck? Even the best decision

doesn't yield the best outcome every time. There's always an element of luck that
you can't control, and there is always information that is hidden from view. So
the key to long-term success (and avoiding worrying yourself to death) is to
think in bets: How sure am I? What are the possible ways things could turn out?
What decision has the highest odds of success? Did I land in the unlucky 10% on
the strategy that works 90% of the time? Or is my success attributable to dumb
luck rather than great decision making? Annie Duke, a former World Series of
Poker champion turned business consultant, draws on examples from business,
sports, politics, and (of course) poker to share tools anyone can use to embrace
uncertainty and make better decisions. For most people, it's difficult to say "I'm
not sure" in a world that values and, even, rewards the appearance of certainty.
But professional poker players are comfortable with the fact that great decisions
don't always lead to great outcomes and bad decisions don't always lead to bad
outcomes. By shifting your thinking from a need for certainty to a goal of
accurately assessing what you know and what you don't, you'll be less vulnerable
to reactive emotions, knee-jerk biases, and destructive habits in your decision
making. You'll become more confident, calm, compassionate and successful in
the long run.
Capturing the Duke’s Heart Lesa Tilley 2016-09-13 Zach Seacrest, Duke of
Hartfield, was known for his debauchery and scandalous ways, known to frequent
gaming hells, brothels, Opera houses, Madams establishments. With Zach’s dark
hair, sky blue eyes, firm jaw, broad chest, flat muscular stomach, he was a
favorite of the ladies. Women basically throwing themselves at him. Zach never
wanted for female companionship. Zach had been furious when his mother had
extended an invitation for the season to a clingy, long arms, long legs lanky chit
he knew years earlier, Miss Maggie Overton. But when Maggie arrived, she had
grown into a beautiful luscious woman. A woman he couldn’t seem to keep his
eyes off of.
Redeeming Love (Movie Tie-In) Francine Rivers 2021-11-23 "Soon to be major
motion picture"--Cover.
The Duke of Shadows Meredith Duran 2010-05-11 In a debut romance as
passionate and sweeping as the British Empire, Meredith Duran paints a
powerful picture of an aristocrat torn between two worlds, an heiress who dares
to risk everything...and the love born in fire and darkness that nearly destroys
them. From exotic sandstone palaces... Sick of tragedy, done with rebellion,
Emmaline Martin vows to settle quietly into British Indian society. But when the
pillars of privilege topple, her fiancé's betrayal leaves Emma no choice. She must
turn for help to the one man whom she should not trust, but cannot resist: Julian
Sinclair, the dangerous and dazzling heir to the Duke of Auburn. To the marble
halls of London... In London, they toast Sinclair with champagne. In India, they
call him a traitor. Cynical and impatient with both worlds, Julian has never
imagined that the place he might belong is in the embrace of a woman with a
reluctant laugh and haunted eyes. But in a time of terrible darkness, he and
Emma will discover that love itself can be perilous -- and that a single decision
can alter one's life forever. Destiny follows wherever you run. A lifetime of grief
later, in a cold London spring, Emma and Julian must finally confront the truth:
no matter how hard one tries to deny it, some pasts cannot be disowned...and
some passions never die.
The Duke's Promised Bride Anne Marie Novark 2015-02-06 Fifteen years ago, a
marriage of convenience was arranged between Quentin D'Arby and Vanessa

Graham by their respective grandfathers. The union would unite the vast wealth
and landholdings of the Graham Heiress and the Duke of Straithe. From a very
early age, Vanessa has been trained and educated to be the duchess. Now, as the
wedding day fast approaches, she discovers she wants more than a marriage of
convenience. Can she break through the barriers guarding the duke's
impenetrable heart? Will she ever be able to win his love? EXCERPT: The duke
approached the pianoforte and gave a little bow to Vanessa. "Please, be seated,"
he said, indicating the stool she'd just vacated. He searched through the stack of
sheet music and handed her one. "Are you familiar with this piece?" Vanessa sat
down and nodded. Speech was impossible; the duke was standing extremely
close, and she could feel the warmth of his big body. Her own body tingled in
response. How was she ever going to accompany him on the piano without
disgracing herself? "Excellent." His arm brushed her shoulder when he reached
over and arranged the sheet of music in front of her. Tiny slivers of awareness
shot through her bloodstream, making it difficult to breathe. "Are you ready?"
The deep voice washed over her like a caress. Straithe gripped her shoulder, and
she felt the hot imprint of his fingers through her thin muslin dress. He stayed
but a moment, his touch lingering before moving away to stand at the side of the
pianoforte. Vanessa pressed her hands to her burning cheeks and tried to catch
her breath. Goodness! What in the world was the matter with her? They were
only going to perform together to entertain their grandparents. Vanessa scanned
the music she was about to play, then glanced at the duke for the sign to begin.
He inclined his head, and she plunged into the introduction. As she ran her
fingers over the keys, she speedily overcame her fidgets. Losing herself in the
music, Vanessa listened as Straithe sang the old love ballad. How easy it would
be to pretend the words were meant for her. She peeked at the duke and her eyes
collided with his. He held her spellbound, and when he smiled, Vanessa blushed.
For that one fleeting moment, she thought that maybe he was singing to her
after all. A warm feeling floated through her as she broke eye contact. When her
fingers stumbled over several chords, she heard her grandfather harrumph in
disapproval. Straithe slowly turned her way, inclined his head ever so slightly
and smiled again, all the while continuing to sing. Was the duke offering her
encouragement? Could his heart be thawing toward her just a little?
KEYWORDS: alpha male, marriage of convenience, virgin, Regency romance,
London Season
Capturing the Duke's Heart Rebecca Jones 2020-10-20 Amazing value Regency
two-story collection. Jam-packed with romance, love, and adventure. Charming
dukes with attitudes and kind hearts. Lovely ladies who want to find love. You'll
find all of this and much more in this collection. The collection includes: 1. The
Duke’s Reluctant Bride Jane is talented at many things, though being desired as
a wife is not one of those talents. Jane and her sisters are what her parents
consider prizes to be won. They are eager to marry their daughters off to the
highest bidder but Jane wants to travel to Italy instead. Though it is a dream,
Jane longs to spend time studying art and improving her drawings. She wants to
spend her days and nights drawing and watching her work sell across the world.
However, her parents do not approve of her dream and insist that it is far beyond
time that she settle down. Much to her displeasure, Jane is given an ultimatum.
She will marry by the end of the season to a man of her choosing or her mother
fill find a man for her. Since birth, Jane and Peggy have been attached at the hip.
When Peggy gets married, Jane is more than happy though it means that she is

losing her favorite sister. At the wedding, she meets one of the most aggravating
men she has ever met. The man will not be cowed by the woman with a tongue as
sharp as her mind. Instead he is intrigued by her but at every turn she pushes
him further away. Before long, everything has become too much for Jane to deal
with. One fateful Sunday after Jane discovers that her father has accepted a
proposal on her behalf, she packs her bags and runs away, potentially ruining
her future forever. 2. Governess for the Charming Duke Cora Masterson is a
governess running from a wealthy past. With no family to speak of and a desire
to own a little cottage by the lake, Cora is eager to take on employment with
James Buckler, Duke of Ellerhouse. The pair soon discover that they are like oil
and water, neither wanting to bend or give. Though James does not make her life
easy, Cora finds herself completely enthralled with her young charges who need
a parent in their life far more than they need a governess. Life is quickly
becoming more unbearable with James challenging her at every turn but Cora is
not one to be toyed with. Equal parts intelligent and spirited, she is not about to
allow the duke to walk all over her without a fight.
Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas Hunter S. Thompson 2010-09-29 50th
Anniversary Edition • With an introduction by Caity Weaver, acclaimed New York
Times journalist This cult classic of gonzo journalism is the best chronicle of
drug-soaked, addle-brained, rollicking good times ever committed to the printed
page. It is also the tale of a long weekend road trip that has gone down in the
annals of American pop culture as one of the strangest journeys ever
undertaken. Also a major motion picture directed by Terry Gilliam, starring
Johnny Depp and Benicio del Toro.
Scoundrel of My Heart Lorraine Heath 2021-03-30 Amazon April 2021 Best of
the Month Pick Lorraine Heath begins an exciting new series with a breathtaking
romance about a young woman who must marry a titled gentleman to obtain her
inheritance and the usuitable man she begins to fall madly in love with She is
desperate to wed a duke… Lady Kathryn Lambert must marry a titled gentleman
to claim her inheritance and has finally gained the attention of a duke. Yet she is
unable to forget the scandalous second son who aided in her achievement—or his
betrayal. He wants what he can never possess… Lord Griffith Stanwick is
tormented by the bitter truth that as a “spare,” he will never be able to give
Kathryn what she yearns to possess. But when his father is found guilty of
treason, Griff detours into the dark and dangerous corners of London, haunted
by memories of the woman lost to him forever. Love not to be denied… As the
duke’s courtship intensifies, Kathryn discovers Griff has become a man to be
reckoned with. When old passions flare and new desires ignite, she must decide
if sacrificing her legacy is worth a lifetime shared with the scoundrel of her
heart.
The Art of Stealing a Duke's Heart Ellie St Clair 2021-06-20 It was only
supposed to be one night. Calliope Murphy was determined to prove to her family
that she was as capable as the rest of them. That she could master a priceless
painting to steal from a duke who is far too arrogant and pompous for his own
good. But when Calli is discovered and mistaken for the new governess, one
night of deceit becomes a much longer game -- one that Calli is not sure she can
win. Jonathan Saville, the Duke of Hargreave, should be able to attain anything
he desires. His fortune is as large as his entailed lands, and his title is enough to
cause young women to overlook his surliness and vie for the role of his bride. But
Jonathan learned long ago never to trust, and never to let anyone in too close --

most especially not his overeager niece and nephew, nor the far-too-tempting
new governess. Posing as the governess to the Duke of Hargreave, Calli relishes
the opportunity to spend as much time as she can with the painting she must
perfect. But the more time she takes, the closer she becomes to the children -and the duke himself, as she discovers that there is more to him than he allows
most people to see. As they draw closer, she realizes she can never betray him.
Betraying him, however, is the only option her brother allows her to choose.
When the deception is complete, Calli isn't sure what all will be stolen -- the
painting, the duke's trust, or, most at risk, her heart. For readers 18+ due to
some steamy scenes.
How to Forget a Duke Vivienne Lorret 2018-05-29 The Bourne Matrimonial
Agency has one rule: Never fall in love with the client. A simple thing to
remember . . . unless you’re a matchmaker with amnesia. The Duke of Rydstrom
requires a wife. Preferably one with a large fortune and a complete lack of
curiosity. The last thing he needs is a meddling matchmaker determined to dig
up his dark family secrets. All Jacinda wants is to find a bride for a duke. How
hard could that be? He’s handsome, enigmatic . . . and hiding something. She’s
sure of it. Determined to discover what it is, she travels to his crumbling cliffside
estate. Yet, by the time she washes up on his beach, she can no longer remember
who she is or why the duke is so familiar to her. All she knows is that his kisses
are unforgettable—and she intends to use every skill she can to discover what’s
in his heart . . . When Miss Bourne can’t remember what brought her to his
ancestral home, Rydstrom intends to keep it that way. Yet as the days pass, his
true challenge will be safeguarding his secret while resisting this woman
who—confound it all—may well be his perfect match.
From Duke Till Dawn Eva Leigh 2017-05-30 “magnificent... a fast-paced and
seductive treasure.” – Publishers Weekly (Starred Review & Best Summer Books
pick) A 2017 RT Reviewers' Choice Award Nominee for Best British Isles-set
Romance! Eva Leigh launches a seductive new series that sizzles with the dark
secrets of London’s underworld... Years ago, the Duke of Greyland gave his
heart—and a princely sum of money—to a charming, destitute widow with
unparalleled beauty. But after one passionate night, she slipped from his bed
and vanished without a trace. And just when he’s given up hope of ever seeing
her again, Greyland finds her managing a gaming hell. He’s desperate to have
her… until he discovers everything about his long-lost lover was a lie. In truth,
Cassandra Blake grew up on the streets, picking pockets to survive. Greyland
was a mark—to be fleeced and forgotten—but her feelings for the duke became
all too real. Once he learns of her deception, however, the heat in his eyes turns
to ice. When her business partner absconds with the gaming hell
proceeds—leaving unsavory investors out for blood—Cassandra must beg the man
she betrayed for help. Greyland wants compensation, too, and he’ll assist her
under one condition: she doesn’t leave his sight until her debts are paid. But it’s
not long before the real Cassandra—the smart, streetwise criminal—is stealing
his heart all over again.
Daring and the Duke Sarah MacLean 2020-06-30 New York Times bestselling
author Sarah MacLean returns with the much-anticipated final book in her
Bareknuckle Bastards series, featuring a scoundrel duke and the powerful
woman who brings him to his knees. Grace Condry has spent a lifetime running
from her past. Betrayed as a child by her only love and raised on the streets, she
now hides in plain sight as queen of London’s darkest corners. Grace has a sharp

mind and a powerful right hook and has never met an enemy she could not
best...until the man she once loved returns. Single-minded and ruthless, Ewan,
Duke of Marwick, has spent a decade searching for the woman he never stopped
loving. A long-ago gamble may have lost her forever, but Ewan will go to any
lengths to win Grace back…and make her his duchess. Reconciliation is the last
thing Grace desires. Unable to forgive the past, she vows to take her revenge.
But revenge requires keeping Ewan close, and soon her enemy seems to be
something else altogether—something she can’t resist, even as he threatens the
world she's built, the life she's claimed…and the heart she swore he'd never steal
again.
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